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It is known that eyery continuous function with T, domain and T,, range has a unique 
Wailman extension and that evew nonnurtnal T, space ir; the range or’ a continuous fui;c’ 
tion which is not Wallman extendible. In this paper we i :JLroduce the concept of a no? 
mality inducing space and show that if X is a T, space, then every continuous function 
with domain X and T, range is Wailman extendible if an4 only if X is a normality in- 
ducing space. Further if X is a normality inducing space., Y a T, space and f : X + Y is 
continuous then clY(f[flf is normal. 
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]In this palper we will deal only .with T1 spac~e!l; andcontinuous func- 
tions. 
In [ 1 I it is Shown that if X is a T3 space and rQ is a compact subset !of 
the Wallmarl csmpadkatiun MM, then A CI X is a closed subset ;bf X. 
T’k leads q;atumity to the conjecture that if X is a T, space then UVX is 
a KC space (i.e. a space in which every compact subset is closed). One 
of the results in this paper is that if there exists a T3 space X such tha,t 
WX is not a KC space then there exists a T3i space Y such tlhat WY is 
not a MC space, If &space X is T3 but nonnormal, in [Z] a construction 
is&en for a T, space Y and a function f from Y onto X which is not 
Wallman extendible. We show that a function f : X + I’ having T4 domain 
an& T3 range 4s Waknan extendible if and only if cl, (f[XlI l 1, 
and hence that no function’ from a discrete zpace onto a dens of 
a nonnormal T3 sg~ace is Waltman extendible. Either this res& b 
of [ 23, shows that fcJr a T3 space X every function with range 
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man extendible if and only if .Y is a T4 space. It seems then reasonable 
to inquire whether there is same similar condition which, when satisfied 
by a space x, would imply that every function with dom,ain x is.Wallmarl 
extendible. We define the concept off a normality inducing SPace and 
show that th.k condition on .,a space X is both necessary and sufficient 
for every function with domain X and T5 range to be Wallman extendMe. 
Before beginning, it might be well to state some results and definitions1 
which will be used throughout he paper. 
It is well known that for any T3a space X, there is a compact Haus- 
dorff space fiXi the Stone-Cech c&rpactification of X, and a dense em- 
bedding e, : X + /3X with the property that given any function jr from X 
into a ‘3) space Y the;:: is a unique’ function7 $X + PY such that 
*Toe, =e& When no ambiguity can result, it is common practice to 
ignore the distinction between X and exfX], and to speak of X as a sub- 
set of,&--. 
For a T, spaca X, its Wallman compactification WX is the co&ction 
{p : p an ultrafiitter in the Mtice of all closed subsHs of X} with tlopology 
generated by (C(A) = (51 E WX : A f p) : A a dosed subset: of Xi- as a 
base for the closed sets. With this topolo@ WX is a compactTx q)ace 
and the function qx : X -+ WX defined by qx(x) = {A : A closeJ in X 
and x E A ) is a dense embedding. When no ambiguity will result we shall 
imore the distinction between X and px fX] and speak Of-X as,a slxbset 
~ * ,,_ I* .c 
of WX. Note that for ;my closed subset A of X, every compact subset of 
WX containing A contains CCA). By a Wallman extension of a function 
f: X+ Y is meant a knctionf” : W.X + WY such that jn 0 qx -= q?p 0 f. 
It is easily shown that any closed functic-n has a unique Wallman exteti- 
sion which is aISo a closed function. It is well knowti’&at-4Vly is~Wausi 
dorff if and only if X is a T, space, in which case WX i&om&mor$hic 
to pX.’ We will, when convenient, i&ore the$istinctfon between @X and 
WX f6r Td spaces X, and use the terms interehangabl$ ’ * . .t 
if X is a “I’, space, EX denotes the set (i: p a convergent ul~t&&lter 
iin the lattice of open sulbsets of A’) with topology generated by’ ,’ 
{cl’ z {P E EX : Ur &]b : U open in X) as a base f?x the open sets. 
Each set @is in fact both closed and open and EX $g an extrcmallly dish 
connecsed ‘I’, space. The function yx : EX -G X defined by pi’ = x 
if p coIlverges to x is closed and compact (that is 7$(x) is camp$ct far 
tmh x E Xl. Further rx carries EX onto X, but theimage’of any proper 
bset of EX is a ixoper subset af X-in [3j..it is&own,thafif Y 
we snd f is a ckxcd compact function of YontoX th& there 
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k a closed compact function :- : EX -+ Y wch that 7X = f 0 g. Another 
result in [ 3j is that if f : X + Y is closed then the inverse under f’of any 
point being compact implies that the inverse under f of any compact set 
is compact. It is easily established that for any open U !Z X, 7a7 [ V] = e)x(U) 
and that @X is homeomorphic to the space o’btstined by giving the set 
{JA : p an ultrafilter in the lattice of open subsets of A’) the topology gen- 
erated by { U# = (1: UE p): U open in X}. 
With t?le background now established it will be simple to prove our 
fast result, 
Theorem 1. If there exists a T, space X such ,that WX is not a KC space, 
thevz there exists an extaemally disconnected ‘T3 (hence T3;) space Y 
srrch that ,WY fs not a KC space. 
Procrf, The function Q : if% + X is tA~~et_d ant% onto; so it has a closed 
Wallman extension 75 from WEX anto WX, Clearly the inverx image 
under 7; -SC a p&t in WX is compact: so thl: inwrse image under 7; of 
a compact subset of WX is a compact subset of WFX. Let A be a com- 
pactsubset of WX which is not closerd. Then $$4] is compact. If 
7i-t [A] is closed. in WEX, then, since 7; is closed and onto, 
A = 7; [vi-’ [A ]] is closed. Hence T~-‘[A] is a compact subset of WEX 
which is not cltised. 
The properties of closed functions played a major role in Theorem 1, 
and will continue to do so throughout his paper. In order to utilize 
them 6ffectively, however, we will need a method off generating new 
closed functions. 
Proposition 1 I) If f : X + Y is a closed jketim and A is a subspace of Y. 
then the remktr’on f I f a1 [A 1 nf f to f-l [A ] is a closed function from 
f-$4] to A. 
hoof. Suppose B is a closed subset of $‘-‘[A 1. Then ther*e is some ciosed 
subset B* of X such that B := B1 f~ f -$I]. Sincefis closed, f #] is a 
~10sed subset of Y. Clearly f LB) 2 f fB1] n A a closed subset of A. If 
y E f [Sl] f~ A then y =:f(x) for some x E Br, but x is clt:arly in f-'fA 1, 
and hence in 8. Therefore f [B] = f [B1] n A, end f E f-* [A] is closed. 
A special ease of thi!!s result will be of particular interest o us. 

and f* 0 7: are fwo functions from A4f to WY, an 
lif 2 f Af and yr 
they are equal on EX, 
* l(z) + f * * +&(z) then, simx WY is a relatively Haus- 
dorff extension of Y (see [ I I), there exist disjoint open U, V in WY such 
that yy 0 l(Z) E U znd f * * v&) E K This, then, implies that 
(Iry O F’IUI) n C(J” 0 $&)-‘[ VI) is :a nonempty open s&et ofAf 
which contains no elements of EX, but EX is dense in Al. Therefore 
yy 0 Z=f* 0 +yi6 Since yy Q 2 is a closed compact fufiction from the T3 
space Af onto Y there is a closed compact function j : EY -+ Af such that 
Yy vy 0 I * j. As the function yy * l is closed it has a unique Wallman 
ex !:ension (y y 0 Z)*. However f * * 
to WY which agrees with (yv 
T$@ is a continuous function from WA, 
f%+ 
* I)* on Af. Therefore, by lthe uniqueness, 
(yy 0 E)*. The function ly : EY -+ Y is closed and onto, anid 
SO has a unique closed Wallman extension r*y : WEY + WY. Then 
r; 7 (Yv 0 b)* 0 j* =f* 0 7; 0 j*. As Y is not a T4 space, WY is not 
Hausdorff; so there are two points w, z E WY whi& canlnot be separated 
by disjoint 0~ sets, Then f* ‘f(w) and f’-‘(z) are disjoint closed sub- 
sets of the compact: Hausdorff space WX, and SO thel:e exisr disjoint open 
subsets Cf ;rnd V‘of WX such that f* ‘l(w) C, U and f* -‘(z) d K Then 
ti’” =(y;l* o I* )-I [u] and f71 =‘(~l* a j* )-l[ V] are disjo.int open subsets 
of WEY containing yy 
,I* (Y 
i*-1(w)= (yf 0 j*)-l[f*‘-l(w)] and ~yt-‘(z) 
= 0 i ” )-- I[ f * -I (z)] respectively. But this limplies that 
WYX-y”ylWEy-(y~,~~~)-‘~~]]andWY-y;IWEY-(y~ O i’)‘‘[ t”ll 
are d&joint open subsets of WY containing w and z respelctively. 
This theorem gives us immediately: 
Coroliary 1. If Y is Q T3 sp~e which is not T4, X a discrete space, and)’ 
ia ficncthm from X $0 Y such that f [.rr] is dense ,in Y, then f is not Wall- 
man extendMe. 
Using the easily established fact that any continuous function with 
T4 range is Wallrnan extendible it also gives us: 
Corollary 2. /f Y is T3 a& X is “Jr4 then a jiAnctiort _f : X -+ Y is Wall~~a~ 
mterrdible if and o&y if cl Y ($1x Z ) is normal. 
Theorem 2 (or the result in [ 211) also allows us to characterize TB 
spaces in terms of Wallman extendible functions. 
Corollary 3 to Theorem 2 saying that if the range of.a function is Ta, 
then the function is Walfman extendible, leadrs us t? ask whether there 
some conditiod on the domain of a fQnc@on which would im- 
that the ftmction. be Wallman extendible, One suc;h condiGon, of 
me, is bhat he domain be compact. Ha’wever c&q?actne& iS a,vev 
nt condition; a weaker condition w&d be pmferable. We are able 
e a condition on ‘a T4 space X which is both qeces&y an@ suff!ci~ni 
&ion with domain X and T3 range to be Wallman extendible. 
fore developing this, however, we will w&t the following result. 
Lemma 2. Let N be au infinite discrete spmx?. Then there exists a mm 
normal space Y swh that N E Y (r: pIv. 
Proof, ‘We denote by B the Sorgeqfrey plane. IQ&m [4] .p is a nonnormaJ 
space which has a countable dense,Falbget. ,H&&$here is a $%nction 
” ., 
f : N + P such that f [N] is dense in P; T,he f&&i& 4 ha&n J&@&&MI 7
from flN onto /3P and by the corollary to Pro@ositi&~7 1, tke:re&cti~n df 
7 taTel[P] ha cl;md fun&~&?rpq&~[P] on&$~e~~~&~j~~Lir;i)j ’ 
‘were normal P would be normal; T3um$~re~‘~[P] ;js a non&q~l -sub- ‘ 
space of pN containing IV.+ 
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Plies C$(X~N) IN) is horneomorphic to p/V. From Lemma 2 we know t 
@A! contains a nonnormal subset A such that N C, ,4 G @V; so y- 1 [A ] is a 
nommmd closed subset of ?-‘[A: u A 1 which contradicts the fact that 
2-r [X u A I must be normal. Hence, if @X - X contains an infinite set 
with no limit point in X6 X is not normality inciwing. Was: uppose now 
that X is a T4 space and that every infinite subset ofoX - X has at least 
one limit point in X. Let Y be a space that X c &I! and let A and B be 
disjoint closed subsets bf Yi Then JI I? X and B ~4 X are disjoint dosed 
subsets of X. Since X is a T4 space, cl&l n X) and cl&3 n X) are 
disjoint ;‘so there exist disjoint open sets U an& V in (3X such that 
d&(A~ fi Xj 5 U and. cl, (B n A’) G K The subset A - U of Y is closed 
and containas no elements of X; so A - U must be finite. Suppose 
A - u= Ivt, Y2, *‘a# Y,). For each. yi there is an open subset Vi of Y 
such that yi E u’ and cI~ (Ui) !E Y - B. Let I/’ = (Y n P’)n (1’~ Uf!!l~ly(~). 
Again it is cliear that B - VO is a finite set. Let B - VO = {q, z2, . . . . 2,). 
For each zg there is an open subset Vi of Y such that zi E Vi and 
cl,(Vi)E Y-A. ThenU go I$ is an open subset of Y which contains B 
and whose cfos2re is disjoint from A, and we can concludie that Y must 
be normd. ’ i 
Tfiis theorem has two immediate corollaries. 
Corollary 1. A T4 ~puce X ,is norml’ly inducing tf and only if every corn- 
pact subset of flX - X is finite. 
Cwcdkary 2, A ‘I’4 space X is normt&ty iE?ducing if and only if every in- 
-jWte subset of fl.X h;as a limit poiltt Sn X. 
NOW that we l&k the necessaqt background out of the way, it is time! 
to prove: 
hoof. IfX is not normality inducing there is a nonnormal space Y such 
that X c Y C, OX. We denote by i the identity i : X + Y ad by i the 
i&n&y j : Y + fix. We k,now that: there: is a Wallman extension /* : w ‘I” -+ FJ~. 
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If i! ]has an ox@nfjjon ii* : WX + WY then j* Q i' lINEit be the hlMXWN3T- 
phism between WY and /3X, But this impliesi* is a Borneomorphism, and 
is not homeom xphic to WY. Ther(cfore i is not Wallman extendible. 
e suppose now that X is normality inducing that Y is,a8TJ space? and 
that f is a fun.ction from X TV Y, It should be clear that we km ncthjng 
jn ;isumirrg that f [X] is dens_e in X mere is, from L.epa 1 t a fun@o:? 
~:JFX+EYsuch~,that~ y 0 f = f 0 rx. 2&e function f h;ai &I e&nsion 
13EX -c @Ek. We denote by Ax the subset &(EYl, and by I : A&x + E Y 
restriction cp IAx. From the corollary to Propositirn k, the‘ function , _ 
I is closed and compact; so ry 0 I is closed and qompaet. We denote by I’ 
the restrictionTx I Ax. Suppose that x E Ax and that y E /3EX - 
- I”* D ir;l(r,, 0 l(x)):& Then there exist open sets U: and :v ‘in ‘Y having 
disjoint ckxure~ such that ry 0 t(x) E U and Z(y) E V? ‘It is clear then 
that Z-I[U#] and r-?[V#] are disjoint clopen subsets of Ax containing 
x and y respectively, and that rj;‘[ f-r[ U]] = IVIIr,r i It’]] ;ufd 
7i1 [ ,fw ’ [ V]] = les”‘[y$ [ VI] are dense subsets of {-.I [U”] and 1-1[ V#] 
r4zsflectjively. It foll,ows thqt qx(x) 4 Clsxdg-r( Ul) &~d ITx (iffja cGx(fr[ VJ). 
hit C~X (fmli r/l h db,,sint fmm &(f-‘.[ V]) and X 0 7r4 space img%ies 
that c$#-~[U]) :is disjoint from ~l,~(f-‘l: ?])+ From thjs.we can COXI- 
clud~ that 5~’ [yx [Ax]] = A, and, hence,\ that the restri<:tio&$Ax 
is a closed function from Ax onto sx [A, ] and &erefore is 8. q~$&&mt I - 
ma:g. Sjince qfy * l identifies ail points of A, identified by qi, the& is 
a continuous function t : TX&] -il ,Y stich, that for ea&p f A,, 
t 0 ‘TX@) = yy 0 &r). But for any closed set C C-,sx[Ax], r[.C] ,= I ~ 
z ry [llGg’[ G]] is la closed subset of Y. Hence r has a WaRnan extension 
r* : W& [A, 1) + ‘WY. Since X C_ TX [ Ax] G f&Y and X is nomm&y .~.JI- 
ciucing, w(=i;,[AXl ) is homer>marphic to /3X., T&s r* is a, W#man,exten- 
sion of& 
Note that in this pr6 we show that Y, and in fact riny space between 
fiX i and Y, is the image under a closed function of a & space, This 
es us immediately: 
~rem 5. IfX ti a nwmaiity inducing space, Y is a T3 space, andfis 
a function from X to Y, thert any space S S&I that .f[X] !C S G +[f[X]) 
iWPZ0 ty inducing space. 
e worth noting that normalityind~@;ing spaces are 
pseudocompact, that c osed subspaws of normality inducjng spaces are 
normality inlducing and that the product of two normality inducing 
spaces is normality inducing only if one is finite or both are compact. 
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